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N.E.W. Credit Union’s
60th Annual Membership Meeting
March 26th, 2022 | Romy’s Holiday Inn, Kelly Lake
Serving all who live or work in Brown, Marinette, Oconto and
Shawano Counties of Wisconsin and Menominee County, Michigan.

Oconto Falls

Suring

Oconto

Peshtigo

Our Virtual Branch at www.newcu.org

We are also proud to sponsor student credit unions within the
Oconto Falls, Suring and Oconto High Schools.

The Mission of N.E.W. Credit Union is:
• Provide exceptional service to all member/owners.
• Offer a variety of personalized, convenient and
quality services to assist member/owners in
reaching their financial goals.
• Protect the assets of the member/owners and assure
the financial stability of the credit union.
• Encourage continuing financial education and
provide enrichment opportunities for citizens of our
credit union community.
• Actively serve the communities in which our
member/owners live and work.

Our Credit Union Family
Directors

William (Bill) Kamke, Chairman
Ken Harter, Vice-Chairman
Tammy Steffeck, Treasurer
Tammie McCarthy, Secretary
Christopher Brabant, Director
Jeff Behnke, Director
Diane LaPlant, Director

Office Personnel

Auditing Committee
Pat Trudell
Cheryl Clark
Virginia Damp
Verla Christopherson

Oconto Falls- Corporate Office

Oconto Office

Lisa Gilligan, C.E.O.
Mary Rehberg, C.F.O.
Debbie Rhode, Vice-President of Lending
Laura Schenkoski, Director of Marketing
and Financial Education
David Berry, Director of Information
Technology
Stacie Pienta, Loan Support Specialist/
Compliance Officer
Rebecca Behnke, Accounting Supervisor
Trisha Trudell, Share Draft Specialist/
Accounting Assistant
Brandon Byng, Plastic Card Specialist
Tanya Brehmer, Loan Underwriter
Lori Dura, Mortgage Specialist
Patricia Barrett, Loan Specialist
Stephanie Ermis, Loan Specialist
Dan Brandt, Services Support Specialist
Savanna Thomson, Receptionist
Megan Schmidt, Member Service
Supervisor
Lori Kaiser, Member Service
Courtney Yuma, Member Service
Brooke Rosenlund, Member Service
Jason Schoel, Member Service
Faith Gunderson, Member Service/Student
Credit Union
Tami Janus, Part-Time Operations
Ricky DeKelver, Part-Time Operations

Laurie Matel, Branch Manager/
Payment Solutions
Lacy Lawniczak, Loan Specialist
Vicki Pecor-Pasterski, Member Service
Cathy Barlament, Member Service
Logan Valenta, Member Service
Michelle Murdock, Member Service
Madeline Johnson, Member Service/
Student Credit Union

Suring Office
Candace Flanigan,
Branch Manager/ Loan Specialist
Kim Schowalter, Member Service
Jessica Geniesse, Member Service
Zoe Brault, Member Service

Peshtigo Office
Kris Pashek, Branch Manager/
Mortgage Specialist
Judy Lemke, Loan Specialist
Cheryl Place, Member Service
Debra Camps, Member Service
Marlene Michalski, Member Service
Brooke Vanvooren, Member Service

Rock Solid
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Meeting Agenda

Welcome/Introductions
2021 Reports
Communications
Old Business
New Business
Election Results
H.P. Heckendorf
Community Service Award
Door Prizes Awarded
CMNH Bucket Raffle Results
Adjournment
Entertainment

Rock Solid

Report from the Chairman & CEO
Welcome to the 60th annual membership meeting of N.E.W. Credit Union!
Despite the continued challenges of the pandemic, our credit union finished 2021 with a
solid performance. After having our lobbies closed for nearly 14 months we welcomed you
back inside on May 1. Thank you for your understanding and patience during this difficult
time. By the end of 2021 our credit union was serving 12,534 members. Assets grew 11%
in 2021 exceeding $155 million. Deposits grew 12.3% with stimulus deposits contributing to
a large amount of that growth. Loans grew a modest 1.6%. Delinquency closed out the year
at a very low .13%
When our credit union was formed in 1962, we were among 749 credit unions in the state of
Wisconsin (only Michigan and Illinois had more at that time) 60 years later we are among 119
state chartered credit unions in our state. Although many have closed or merged, the good
news is that the number of credit union members has grown every year and continues to grow
as consumers realize the benefits of belonging to a member owned financial cooperative.
We added some new services for our members during 2021. 30 year fixed rate mortgages
are now available for those that want to lock in a low rate. Your financial health is important
to us, so we partnered with Courts Financial Strategies to offer financial planning, tax
planning and tax preparation services for our members. There is no fee to sit down with
the financial planner and get some good and helpful advice on managing your money.
We also now have a new and improved option available for student loans which includes
consolidation to make repayment of that debt a little easier.
Our state regulator, as well as Audit 360 and our volunteer audit committee reviewed
our operations in 2021 with good results from all. We held a strategic planning meeting
with board and our management team to review accomplishments and set goals for the
upcoming year and beyond. Our goals remain focused on loan growth, financial strength,
technology, marketing, compliance, staff development and succession planning to
strengthen and prepare us for the future.
We had a couple of retirees in 2021, both from our Suring office. Sandy Ponsegrau,
member service rep (18 years) and Jody Cook, Branch manager (26 years). We thank them
for their service and wish them a very happy retirement.
Last year staff and volunteers participated in parades, county fairs and National Night Out
in several communities to promote our credit union. We also continued to provide financial
education to students and adults.
After 6 decades of service, our mission remains the same. To provide the best financial
services possible to our member-owners. As we celebrate these 60 years, we express our
deepest gratitude to volunteers, staff and members both past and present. Henry Ford
said, “coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; and working together is
success.” We are so grateful to the pioneers who brought this credit union together and so
proud of what it has grown to today through the loyalty, dedication and hard work of all. We
			
look forward to our continued
success.
				
Lisa Gilligan
CEO

Bill Kamke
Board Chairman
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Secretary’s Report
Minutes of NEW Credit Union’s 59th Annual Membership Meeting

Tuesday, March 9, 2021
Via Zoom

Board Chair Kamke welcomed everyone and called the 59th annual membership meeting of
N.E.W. Credit Union to order at 6:00 p.m. A quorum was declared according to the by-laws. (30
members were present.)
Kamke announced that the names of volunteers and staff are listed in the report. Volunteers
were introduced and thanked for their service.

2020 Reports
Minutes: Minutes of the 58th annual meeting were presented in the annual membership
meeting report that was sent to all and approved. (m/s/p)
Financial Report:
Board Chair Kamke stated that everyone received the 2020 Treasurer’s Report which could be
found in the annual membership meeting report as a condensed Statement of Condition and
Income Statement. A state exam was performed by the Wisconsin Office of Credit Unions and an
audit was performed by Peter Rasmussen, Audit 360.
Chair and CEO Report: Kamke thanked everyone for joining us for our first virtual annual
meeting. He told the group that we know they are anxious for our doors to open and explained
that this topic is on the board’s agenda every month, but we feel a responsibility to our staff and
the community to make sure that it is safe to do so. He said that it has been very challenging for
staff, but we are proud of how they continued to serve our members during this difficult time. He
then called on CEO, Lisa Gilligan for her remarks.
Gilligan reported on the credit union’s financial condition, increased demand for electronic
services, community service, the First Annual Leland Nicholas Food Drive and 2020 retirees.
She also talked about a new partnership that we have with Exclamation, a credit union service
organization to help us with our marketing needs. With their help, we have developed a brand
promise to our staff, members and the communities. “We pledge to serve you, to educate and
watch you grow and to stand by you on your journey to reach your goals” Gilligan closed by
thanking the staff for their commitment to member service during this difficult time, the board
for their continued leadership and to our members for their patience and understanding this last
year while we kept our lobbies closed. She told all that we hope you stay healthy, and we hope
to see you in person real soon.
Gilligan then introduced Chris Brabant, CEO of HSHS Community Memorial Hospital who gave
us an update on the current state of Covid19 and allowed for a Q and A session.
Communications: none
Old Business: none
New Business: none
H. P. Heckendorf Volunteer of the Year Award: Lisa presented the award to
James Moynihan of Oconto Falls. The $500 donation will be given in his honor to Oconto County
Home Respite Care.
Election Results: Laura Schenkoski shared the election results. Notices of how to be
nominated to be a member of the Board were posted on September 2020, in all locations,
including the newsletter and on the website, and three people were nominated. Posters were
then put up in all locations and on the website telling of the nominations and, again, how to apply
to run for an office. A motion was made to cast a unanimous vote for Tammie McCarthy, Diane
LaPlant, and Jeff Behnke to each serve a 3-year term. (m/s/p)
Door Prizes: $20 gift cards will be sent to all who attended the meeting.
Board Chair Kamke closed the meeting, and it was adjourned at 6:38 p.m.
Submitted by: Tammie McCarthy, Secretary

Treasurer’s Report
December 31st, 2021

Federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA)

Statement of Condtion

Income Statement

ASSETS

INCOME

Loans to Members
Loan Loss Allowance
Accounts Receivable
Cash on Hand
Investments
All Other Assets
Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Member Shares
Total Liabilities

EQUITY

Net Worth
Total Equity
Total Liabilities and Equity

$80,595,530
-$164,401
$621,512
$2,077,852
$69,080,462
$3,167,305
$155,378,260
$1,229,367
$139,806,909
$141,036,276
$14,341,984
$14,341,984
$155,378,260

Income from Loans
Investment Income
Fees and Miscellaneous Income
Total Income

EXPENSES

Operations Expense
Provision for Loan Loss
Total Operating Expenses

$3,049,977
$468,143
$11,184,236
$4,702,356
$4,105,213
$38,663
$4,143,876

Dividends Paid to Members

$187,218

Total Non-Operating Expenses
Total Expenses
Assset Gain/Loss

$0
$4,331,094
$0

Net Income

$371,262
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Harold P. Heckendorf
Volunteer of the Year Award
We are pleased to announce the 2022 recipient is
Clyde Bridger.
Clyde was born June 23, 1931, in Oconto to Raymond and Evelyn (Shallow) Bridger. He attended
St. Joseph’s Grade School and Oconto High School.
Four days after graduating in 1949, Clyde was in the Air Force. He spent the next 20 years in the Air
Force with assignments in Japan, Pakistan, Germany, and Vietnam as well as 3 years with the National
Security Agency in Washington DC and at 5 of their bases in Texas. From the very beginning, Clyde’s
work required a Top Secret/Code Word clearance. He retired in July 1969 with 22 years’ service, with
having served 2 years in the Army National Guard while in high school. He retired with the rank of Major.
Clyde married twice. He and his first wife Lola married in 1951 had 2 sons: William and Robert. With his
second wife, Arlene, married in 1988 he also became stepfather to her 4 sons: Bruce, Randy, Scott and
David Retzlaff. Clyde also has 2 granddaughters: (William’s children) Stephanie and Amanda. Both of
Clyde’s wives are deceased.
Clyde is a life member of the American Legion, VFW and AMVETS in Oconto as well as the DAV in
Oconto Falls. Up until his 86th birthday he carried the American Flag in all local parades and was Legion
Finance Officer for 4 years and he still commands the firing squad for military funerals.
Every Memorial Day, he and Barbara Hager put up 155 flags on the iron fence along the river in
Oconto. When vandals spray-painted the Legion’s Army
tank, Clyde spearheaded the project to get it repainted and
install a fence around it. He also took it upon himself to
get the trees and branches removed that threatened
to fall on ancient, irreplaceable veteran gravestones
at Evergreen Cemetery, elicited funds from Oconto
veteran’s organization to do so. When extra help is
needed, Clyde also drives veterans to VA medical
facility appointments.
Working with the Commission on Aging
Transportation Program, Clyde drives many area
elderly persons to and from medical appointments,
on average he does this about 3 times per week.
Although the pandemic lessened the scope of the
program Clyde still drove over 5 thousand miles in
2021.
In the early 1990s when many of the septic systems
along the bay shore where condemned it created an
impossible situation for the persons residing there. Clyde
conceived the idea of a Sanitary District with the
effluent going to the Oconto Sewage Plant.
Along with getting those affected interested
in this idea, he also worked with the
mayor of Oconto and the Department
of Natural Resources. The DNR
required 3 separated districts, thus the
Little River, Oconto and Pensaukee
Sanitary Districts were formed.
Obtaining support from local
veteran’s organizations, the Oconto
County board, city council, Lions
Club, Kiwanis and the Elks Club,

Clyde spent almost 2 years corresponding with and attending meetings with state personnel to
get the Highway 41 bridge over the Oconto River named for PFC Valentine Warrichaiet, the only
Oconto-area soldier killed in Korea. Clyde traveled to Madison and met with Governor Walker
when he signed the legislation into law.
Clyde’s hobbies include playing pickle ball at the bond Center five days a week if his schedule
permits, and he also keeps his mind active with crossword and Sudoku puzzles, but admits his
favorite pastime is a good nap! Even though he has reached his 90th birthday he intends to
“keep on keeping on” as long as he can help somebody.
Thank you, Clyde for your dedication in helping in so many ways in our community!
Clyde has chosen to donate the full monetary award of $500 to Little Hearts for Life Inc.
By Laura Schenkoski
Director of Marketing and Financial Education

Harold P. Heckendorf Past Winners
Harold served as a volunteer on the
board of directors of N.E.W. Credit
Union for a total of 20 years, serving
as chairman much of that time. He
was also active in his church and the
community of Oconto Falls. To honor
Harold, N.E.W. Credit Union instituted
a community service award to be
presented annually in his name.

Rock Solid

James F. Moynihan
Leland “Penny” Nicholas
Janet Glime
Delores Skarban
Howard & Barb Elliott
Tiffany Rasmussen
Erika Firgens
Dorothy Pethke
Wayne & Joyce Greetan
Reuben Radke

Audrey Piper
Kent Lyng
Victoria Bostedt
Amber Van Den Heuvel
Gail Yatso
Scott Wycherley
Alan Christopherson
Jean Frank
Ronald Hayes
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Historical Timeline for
N.E.W. Credit Union 1962-2021
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Charter is approved for the organization of Falls Paper Employees Credit Union.
Credit union membership encouraged for employees’ family members.
Annual meeting/dinner tickets sold to members at a cost of $1.00 each.
The first audit of the CU found the books all in good order.
The maximum allowed for signature loans increased to $750.00.
Assets grew to $125,842.63.
Margaret VandenBush accepts position as CU treasurer.
New office space provided at paper mill building for CU operations.
The World Council of Credit Unions is formed to assist in the worldwide development of CUs.
Our CU membership grew to 478 by year-end.
Office hours expanded to 12:30-3:30 Monday through Friday.
A new accounting machine was purchased to provide more efficient posting.
The Wisconsin Share Insurance Corporation now insures member savings up to $20,000.
Assets finally reached the half-million mark.
We moved into our new location on Main Street in Oconto Falls.
Total assets of Wisconsin CUs reached $1 billion.
Our CU reached a milestone of $1 million in assets.
Audit service was performed by Harlan Metzler.
Our CU begins offering share draft checking accounts.
Individual Retirement Accounts, travelers checks, and money orders added as new services.
Our CU celebrates 20 years of service, reaches $2 million in assets, and expands our
field of membership to those who live or work in Oconto County.
We purchased a microfiche reader/printer to save space by filming records.
Credit cards were added as a new service.
We moved into our new building at 301 Jackson Street in Oconto Falls.
Credit union staff was increased to 9 full time employees.
Share savings now insured up to $100,000 by the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA) Share Insurance Fund.
Sales and redemption of U.S. Savings Bonds added as newest services.
We purchased our first in-house computer system.
Our CU reaches $10M in assets.
Our kids club is formed with Newton the Newt as its mascot.
Harold Heckendorf is elected to the Wisconsin Credit Union League Board of Directors.
Our first branch office is opened in Suring.
Plan America investment services is offered to help members with financial planning.
An expansion of the OF building doubles the size of our main office.
Debit/ATM cards added as a new service.
Our CU reaches $20M in assets.
Our second branch office is opened in Oconto.
A.R.T. (automated response teller) offers members the ability to complete transactions
by telephone 24 x 7.
Our CU makes its debut on the world wide web at www.newcu.org.
Platinum credit cards are added to meet member needs.
Our CU proudly celebrates 40 years of service, expands field of membership to all who
live or work in Brown, Marinette, Oconto and Shawano counties and converts to a
brand-new computer system in December.
N.E.W. @ Home on-line computer banking introduced.
Expanded the drive-through at the OF office.
Opened our first student CU at Oconto High School.
Suring branch moves into its new building and we open a second student CU at
Oconto Falls High School.
CU celebrates 45 years of service with “Thrive at 45” savings accounts. We also
start offering electronic statements and joined a statewide initiative called “Real
Solutions” which reaches out to people of low or moderate income.

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

2019

2020

2021

Offer at no cost to members Accel Members Financial Management and all staff
complete REAL Progress and Pathways to Prosperity education. Share savings
now insured up to $250,000 by NCUA.
Our CU reaches $50M in assets.
Our CU reaches $60M in assets and we debut on Facebook® and Twitter®.
A third student CU is opened at Suring High School and members can now use
24 x 7 access to their accounts via their cell phones called ‘Mobile Money®’.
N.E.W. Credit Union celebrates 50 years of service!
Remodel Oconto Falls building and added 8 offices.
Launch new website with on-line loan applications. Conduct brand study which
produces tag line and member-focused mantra of “Own It!”
Our CU reaches $83M in assets. We have 32 fulltime and 6 part-time employees.
Loan growth was 8.82%.
Membership count over 10,000.
Badger Credit Union merges with us. Assets reach over $100M. Seven members
now serve on Board of Directors.
Implement Mobile Deposit of Checks, Digital Wallet and Instant issue of debt cards.
Update ATMs and website to be ADA compliant. Offer more financial education
and counselling sessions for members. Loan growth for the year to 6.1%. We now
have 40 employees.
We converted to a new core system, Portico, in April. Pat Trudell, who held many
positions at the CU with the most recent being the Compliance Officer and VP of
Operations, retired after 41 years of service. Leland “Penny” Nicholas retired from
the Board of Directors, many of those serving as Chairman of the Board, after
34 years of service.
The emergence of the Covid-19 pandemic changed the way we operated to
limit the exposure of the virus to staff and members. Starting in April and lasting the
rest of the year, all locations are drive through only. Lobbies are accessed only
by appointment. Electronic signatures are being utilized for new accounts and
loans, and all other electronic services have seen increased usage.
The Covid-19 pandemic continues throughout the entire year, but with proper
safety measures in place we were able to reopen all of our lobbies in May 2021.
These measures included social distancing, frequent cleaning and sanitizing,
sneeze guards at all teller stations and in offices, and the use of face masks.
Electronic communications and services once used as a safety measure to avoid
face to face contact are now a normal course of operation. Staff and board
meetings as well as most external audits have become almost entirely virtual.

Our Credit Union Pioneers
Walter E Kardoskee
Kenneth Benson
Bernard Coshenet
Clayton Haley
Henry Monfort
Francis O’Neil
Jacob Bohl
Maynard W Rice
Robert Metzler
Harold Heckendorf
John M Gale
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Oconto Falls

301 Jackson Street
Oconto Falls, WI 54154
920-848-2793

Oconto

405 Pecor Street
Oconto, WI 54153
920-835-9718

www.newcu.org |

Suring

717 East Main Street
Suring, WI 54174
920-842-4661

Peshtigo

870 Frontage Road
Peshtigo, WI 54157
715-582-4002

facebook.com/newcu

Our Brand Promise

We pledge to serve you, to educate and watch you grow,
and to stand by you on your journey to reach your goals.

Rock Solid

